Avery Dennison®
Paint Protection Film
Brochure

A complete guide to stylish protection.
Protection you can trust.

Science driven innovation has developed highly advanced and durable exterior protection film for your vehicle. Built with three specialty engineered layers, Avery Dennison® paint protection film is developed to preserve OEM paint finishes against daily environmental and road conditions. To the naked eye these films are almost invisible, maintaining the authentic car styling. Avery Dennison paint protection films are made with enhanced polyurethane for high scratch resistance, self-healing at room temperature, and supreme visual finishes.

Paint protection films deliver a wide range of protection for vehicles.

- Invisible
- Scratch resistant
- Impact resistant
- Stain resistant
- Self Healing

LEADING AUTOMOTIVE AFTERMARKET FILMS

Avery Dennison is a leading manufacturer of automotive wrapping and accent films. Our Supreme Wrapping™ Film is recognized for quality and ease of application, and features over 120 colors, finishes and visual effects. We provide performance and custom-ready style when you need it most.

KEEP LOOKING FACTORY NEW

A car in perfect condition has faultless paintwork. Driving exposes the bodywork to the elements and road debris, with your paint taking the punishment. Advanced paint protection films create a barrier against stones, stains, and the damage caused by environmental elements at high speed. And when an inevitable chip hits your vehicle, trust our self-healing technology will stand up to the impact.
TOP-COAT LAYER
A beautiful first line of defense. Self-healing with a liquid gloss or matte finish.

CORE LAYER
A strong and flexible foundation made of polyurethane that ensures a uniform look, and long-term impact resistance.

ADHESIVE LAYER
Creates a secure and safe bond with your bodywork.
High-performance films for advanced protection.

Supreme Defense™ Paint Protection Film

Supreme Defense™ paint protection films represent the latest in self-healing protection technology. Avery Dennison color change and paint protection vehicle films are known for their 3D conformability and our Supreme Defense films are no exception. Designed for full car protection or protecting notable impact areas, these films are made with a high scratch resistant polyurethane and available in a smooth matte finish. Supreme Defense maintains the pristine factory condition of vehicles, is easy to apply and ensures outstanding aesthetics.

- Room temperature or heat activated self-healing
- Up to 5 year durability
- Matte finish
- Superior stain and impact resistance
- Durable optical clarity

neo™ Paint Protection Film

Avery Dennison® neo™ is a wet apply, solid color line of hybrid paint protection films with a unique polyurethane and adhesive technology that gives vehicles an OEM-paint-like finish. neo noir puts a spin on paint protection film and color change restyling, transforming vehicles with a high gloss black finish. Protect factory paint from stone chips and road debris while adding artistic touches to any vehicle.

- Up to 5 year durability
- Noticeable color depth and a rich black pigment
- 3D conformability around curves and recesses
- Self-healing technology
- Stain resistant
- UV stability
**SPF 1000 Surface Protection Film**

SPF 1000 is a durable surface protection film to defend high impact areas on a vehicle from wear and tear. Add a layer of toughness against the rigors of the road with SPF 1000 surface protection film.

- Up to 3 year durability
- Provides surface protection with heat activated self-healing
- Dimensionally stable liner for easy converting
- Suitable for curved applications

**Vehicle Design Template Cutting Software**

Avery Dennison Vehicle Design Template (VDT) Cutting Software coupled with our portfolio of paint protection films are an exact combination you can trust. This dynamic integration of self-healing and protection, with thousands of pre-cut templates, maximizes performance for an exact fit you can depend on.

- Intuitive and easy software installation
- Video previews to see how your cutter will perform
- Manually, hand-nested files that will save more material than automated nesting
- Wrapped and unwrapped edge kits
- Low-cost monthly subscription
For more information on Avery Dennison products and services, contact your sales representative or call Customer Service at **800.282.8379**.

Visit us online at [graphics.averydennison.com/ppf](http://graphics.averydennison.com/ppf)